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(NAPSA)—The thought of a
missing child is a parent’s worst
nightmare. Whenever a child is
lost or abducted, communities
become more alert and parents
remind their kids about the
importance of safety.

Now, a new corporate partner
is doing what it can to help the
National Center for Missing and
Exploited Children (NCMEC)
bring home missing children. 

General Motors’ subsidiary
OnStar will contribute the use of
its Global Positioning System
(GPS) satellite and wireless tech-
nologies, subscriber network, and
the expertise of its call center advi-
sors, to quickly relay emergency
information about an AMBER Alert
or a lost child to law enforcement.  

Any subscriber to the service
who wants to report emergency
information related to an AMBER
Alert, or a lost or endangered
child in their area can do so by
pressing the red emergency but-
ton in their vehicle. Immediately,
the subscriber will be connected
with an  emergency services advi-
sor who will expedite the call to
the appropriate 911 dispatcher. 

Each month, OnStar receives
about 8,000 emergency assistance
calls, which include 3,000 good
Samaritan calls for medical emer-
gencies and crashes involving other
motorists. These good Samaritan
calls also include AMBER Alerts
and calls for missing  children.

“Our partnership with OnStar
has just added another 2.5 million
sets of watchful eyes on the road
in the nation’s ongoing efforts to
help find missing children,” said
Ernie Allen, president and CEO of
NCMEC. “It is important to keep
in mind that just one lead can
result in finding a child.” 

This collaboration marks the

first time that NCMEC has
teamed up with an in-vehicle
safety communications system
using GPS satellite technology
and private citizens to help locate
missing children. The company’s
growing subscriber network repre-
sents what may be, potentially,
the nation’s largest, most techno-
logically advanced fleet of good
Samaritans. 

With call centers staffed 24 hours,
365 days a year, OnStar is available
to subscribers and the nation’s 6,000
emergency 911 centers in all 50
states and every Canadian province.

“When a child is missing, every
second counts to increase the likeli-
hood of a safe return,” said OnStar
President Chet Huber. “The ability
to quickly share critical informa-
tion with public safety officials can
be the difference between a child
found and a tragedy.”

The alliance is a key component
of OnStar’s good Samaritan pro-
gram, which encourages subscribers
to use the OnStar system to make
calls on behalf of others in need. 

To learn more, visit the Web
site at www.missingkids.com.

New Partnership To Aid Search For Missing Children

A new partnership will use a
Global Positioning System (GPS)
satellite to relay information
about missing children.

(NAPSA)—Mothers across
America celebrate their children’s
growth and accomplishments with
graduation gifts, birthday presents
and special treats. Now, three
women say there is another way to
tell your kids that you care: talk
with them about HIV/AIDS. 

Laura Hall, Ina Wilson and
Michelle Lopez—three of the hun-
dreds of thousands of mothers who
have lost a child to AIDS, or whose
son or daughter is living with HIV
—know that now is not a time for
crying, silence or fear. They’re past
that. To them, the time has come
to speak out, so other women can
avoid the heartbreak that HIV
brings to a family. These women
are on a campaign to stop AIDS in
their communities.

For Laura Hall of Alabama,
breaking the silence about AIDS
means fulfilling the promise she
made to her son, Ato,  on his
deathbed in 1992. As a state leg-
islator, Laura turned her per-
sonal tragedy into a political pri-
ority. She has led the Alabama
state government’s efforts to stop
AIDS, particularly in the
African-American community, by
creating a state commission on
HIV—which she now chairs—
and helping expand state pro-
grams that provide life-saving
AIDS drugs to people who can’t
afford them.

Medical treatment for AIDS is
what Michelle Lopez has been
speaking out about for the past 14
years. When this New York City
mother of two was diagnosed with
HIV in 1990, she was less worried
about getting AIDS drugs for her-

self than for her then-18-month-
old daughter, Raven, who was
infected at birth. Michelle edu-
cated herself and used her sheer
maternal willpower to get Raven
into medical studies of new AIDS
drugs that were available for
adults but had never been tested
in children. Today, both mother
and daughter are going strong.

For Ina Wilson of Chicago, love
for her son Phill enabled her to
fight the social stigma that comes
with an HIV diagnosis. When the
family’s minister told her he didn’t
approve of Phill talking about
AIDS with members of the congre-
gation, Ina fought back. “Phill is
my child, he will always be my
child, and he will always have the
love and acceptance of my family,”
she told the minister. “You have to
accept that.” 

These three women know too
well the tragedy of AIDS in the
family. They have three things to

say to other moms to avoid or cope
with the heartache they have
experienced:

Learn about it. It’s important
to know the facts—not the
myths—about AIDS so you can
teach your kids. Pick up pam-
phlets from a local health depart-
ment or community organization
and discuss them with your family.
You can also check out www.black
aids.org for information about
AIDS in the black community.

Know where to get tested
and treated. Studies show that
less than one-third of sexually
active teens have ever been tested
for HIV, and two-thirds don’t
know where to get one. You can
call CDC’s 24-hour National AIDS
Hotline at 800-342-2437 (in Span-
ish, 800-344-7432) or search
www.hivtest.org to find a nearby
location or get answers. 

Talk about it. Forty percent of
teenagers want to speak with
their parents about AIDS. Tell
your kids what you’ve learned
about HIV prevention, testing and
treatment, and encourage them to
ask questions, too. Keep talking
about it as they grow and mature.
And remember, it’s never too late
to start the conversation.

Faced with a difficult choice—
to speak out or stay silent—
Laura, Michelle and Ina realized
that ignoring HIV doesn’t make
it go away. Though their individ-
ual challenges are unique, they
all agree on one life-saving piece
of advice for America’s moms:
Speak up about HIV/AIDS with
the people you love the most—
your children.

A Mother’s Love Is A Powerful Weapon Against AIDS

When Ina Wilson’s son was diag-
nosed with AIDS, she became a
leading advocate.

(NAPSA)—For a growing number
of small businesses, offering high-
tech solutions or doing business on
the Internet have presented formu-
las for success. An important part of
both these formulas is finding the
right technology. 

For example, Tastefully Sim-
ple, a 300-employee direct sales
company based in Alexandria,
Minn., has experienced significant
growth since 1995. The company
offers a line of upscale gourmet
foods, sold primarily by indepen-
dent consultants at home taste-
testing parties nationwide. 

More than 85 percent of prod-
uct orders are made via the Inter-
net by the company’s consultants.
Order management, individual
consultant business reports and
company information are avail-
able online. 

The company decided to pur-
chase its technology direct from
HP and uses a broad range of HP
products, including HP ProLiant
DL580 and DL380 servers, HP
StorageWorks storage area net-
works, desktop and notebook PCs
and printers. 

“We couldn’t have grown this
quickly without technology,” said
Doug Cyphers, technology services
senior team lead at Tastefully Sim-
ple. “HP was the only vendor that
offered the range of products and
solutions we required at the time.”

Starting out small in the early
years, Tastefully Simple had

acquired an assortment of hard-
ware from multiple vendors. It
recognized the need to establish a
standardized, reliable infrastruc-
ture for all of its business needs. 

“HP provides solid products to
help us create a stable environ-
ment. Standardization helps us
reduce management costs, which
helps our bottom line,” said
Cyphers.

Whether you call it flexibility or
scalability, the ability to change
technology as a company’s needs
change is also part of the formula
for small business success.

For instance, Vesta Corp. is a
leader in stored value recharge

services and has experienced
6,330 percent growth over five
years. Their services are designed
to support credit card-not-present
transactions—think using a
value-added card to buy some-
thing online or over the phone—
requiring real-time customer
authentication and account
recharge. 

For more than seven years, the
company’s proprietary recharge
and authentication technologies
have maximized revenue and pro-
vided secure, convenient account
recharge services for customers of
AT&T Long Distance, Cingular,
American Airlines, Citibank,
AT&T Wireless and others. 

Vesta turned to HP as well,
tripling the number of HP servers
it uses in less than three years.
The company is continually work-
ing to accommodate the IT needs
associated with its fast-paced
growth. 

“Our rapid growth demands a
server line that can scale as fast
as we do. The flexibility of HP
ProLiant servers has allowed us
to seamlessly add capacity and
move with client demand,” said
Jason Blackhurst, vice president
of operations, Vesta.

HP is a technology solutions
provider to consumers, businesses
and institutions globally. More
information about HP solutions for
small and medium businesses is
available at www.hp.com/go/smb.

The Right Technology Has Become A Key To Small Business Success

The ability to change technology
as a company’s needs change is
part of the formula for small busi-
ness success.

(NAPSA)—Just because
stuffed potatoes are off the list for
carb counters doesn’t mean you
have to give up all the good
“stuff.” You can layer all your
favorite potato toppers—broccoli,
bacon, and cheddar cheese—
inside a succulent and practically
carb-free portabella mushroom.
The results are delicious, satisfy-
ing and nutritional. A portabella
mushroom has more potassium
than a banana and they’re a
good source of cancer-fighting
selenium. To request a mush-
room recipe leaflet,  send a
stamped, self-addressed envelope
to: Dieting with Mushrooms, 35
East 21 Street, 10th Floor, New
York, NY 10010 or e-mail: L-
N@mushroom info.com.

Sweet, succulent cherries
grown in Washington and Califor-
nia are available in the market in
mid-May. Cherries are great as
snacks and in desserts, salads
and main courses. One cup of
sweet cherries is a good source of
vitamin C (15 percent of the
Daily Value) and dietary fiber (3
grams). One cup of cherries also
has 3.9 milligrams of quercetin, a
phytochemical being studied for
its ability to benefit the car-
diovascular system. For more

information on fresh fruits, visit
www.stemilt. com. For information
about 5 A Day and The Color Way
Guide to the Health Benefits of
Colorful Fruits and Vegetables,
visit www.5aday.org and www.
about produce.com. 

Peanuts are becoming increas-
ingly popular in mainstream
restaurant menus across the U.S.
For celebrated Chef Mai Pham of
the nationally acclaimed Lemon
Grass Restaurant in Sacramento,
Calif., peanuts and peanut butter
are aromatic, flavor- and texture-
building ingredients that are
always handy in her kitchen. Thai
Cowboy Steak with Peanut Sauce
is a favorite among her regular
patrons. For recipes, visit the
National Peanut Board at
www.nationalpeanutboard.org. 




